<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER 1</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.1</td>
<td>Camp Sevier, S.C., Plate III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topographic map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>September 14, 1917-May 18, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, manuscript, ink on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39.5” x 24.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 6” = 1 mile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as MC WW 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.2</td>
<td>Camp Sevier and Vicinity, Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topographic map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, blueprint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29.5” x 24” (sheet size)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 6” = 1 mile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as MC WW 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.3</td>
<td>Camp Sevier and Vicinity, Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topographic map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, blueprint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39” x 24” (sheet size)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 6” = 1 mile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as MC WW 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.4</td>
<td>St. Julien [France], Edition 6A (Local)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Field Survey by R. E. Coy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May 15, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print, mounted on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20” x 31.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as MC WW 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.5</td>
<td>Bailleul [France], Edition 2A (Local)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Field survey by R. E. Coy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May 20, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20” x 31.5”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scale: 1:10,000
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Originally accessioned as MC WW 68

MilColl.WWI.Maps.6

Ypres [Belgium], edition 3A (Local)
Field survey by R. E. Coy
May 19, 1918
1 item, colored print
20” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 79

MilColl.WWI.Maps.7

Kemmel [Belgium], Edition 3A (Local)
Field survey by R. E. Coy
May 20, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
20” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 70

MilColl.WWI.Maps.8

105th Engineers Operations Report,
Supplement 1: Route Map from Calais to
Ypres Sector
Plate IV
May 18-September 22, 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
10.5” x 37”
Scale: 1:100,000 [scale is crossed out]
Originally accessioned as MC WW 78

MilColl.WWI.Maps.9

Wytschaete [Belgium], Edition 7D
(Local)
Field survey by R. E. Coy
May 14, 1918
1 item, colored print
20” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 71
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.10
Vieille Chapelle [France], 3rd Edition
June 16, 1918
1 item, colored print
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21.5” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 76

MilColl.WWI.Maps.11
St. Sylvestre [France], Edition 1A (Local)
Field Survey by R. E. Coy
June 21, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
20” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 73

MilColl.WWI.Maps.12
Work Done on Winnezeele-Stevenoorde Line [France], Plate V
June 30-July 10, 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
20” x 16”
Scale: 1:20,000 [Crossed out on map key]
Originally accessioned as MC WW 90

MilColl.WWI.Maps.13
Winnezeele [France], Edition 1A (Local)
Field Survey by R. E. Coy
July 4, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
20” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 91

MilColl.WWI.Maps.14
Herzeele [France], Edition 1A (Local)
Field Survey by R. E. Coy
July 3, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
20” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 69

MilColl.WWI.Maps.15
Borre [France], Edition 1B (Local)
Field Survey by R. E. Coy

FOLDER 1
Contents
July 6, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
20” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 67

FOLDER 2
Contents
MilColl.WWI.Maps.16
Abeele [France], Edition 1A (Local)
Field Survey by R. E. Coy
July 4, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
20” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 74

MilColl.WWI.Maps.17
Three attached maps: Herzeele & Winnezeele; Proven & Abeele; and unnamed [features Popeinnghe and Ypres and vicinities]
Field Surveys by R. E. Coy
July 7, 1918
1 synthesized item: colored prints, two of which are mounted on linen
20” x 62”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 92

MilColl.WWI.Maps.18
Canal Sector, Ypres [Belgium] Front,
Plate I
July 10-September 6, 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
10.5” x 44”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 81

MilColl.WWI.Maps.19

Ypres [Belgium], Edition 3B (Local)
Field Survey by R. E. Bn.
July 15, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
20” x 31.5”
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Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 83

MilColl.WWI.Maps.20

Shell-Proof Shelters [Ypres, Belgium; see MilColl.WWI.Maps.22]
n.d.
1 item, blueprint
18” x 17”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as MC WW 83

MilColl.WWI.Maps.21

Splinter-Proof Shelters [Ypres, Belgium; see MilColl.WWI.Maps.23]
n.d.
1 item, blueprint
19.75” x 16”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as MC WW 83

MilColl.WWI.Maps.22

Ypres [Belgium], Edition 3B (Local):
Shell-Proof Shelters
Field Survey by R. E. Bn.
July 15, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.5” x 31.5”
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Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 80

MilColl.WWI.Maps.23
Ypres [Belgium], Edition 3B (Local):
Splinter-Proof Shelters
Field Survey by R. E. Bn.
July 15, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.5” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 80

MilColl.WWI.Maps.24
Route Map: Ypres, Belgium to Talmas, France; Plate XXIV; 105th Engineers Operations Report

FOLDER 2
Contents
May 18-September 22, 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
10.75” x 43”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 82

MilColl.WWI.Maps.25-
MilColl.WWI.Maps.31
Seven copies of the following:
Wiancourt [France], Edition 1A;
information from captured German maps printed in red
Field Survey by R. E. Bn.
September 21, 1918
Colored print mounted on linen
20” x 34”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 89 & 88

FOLDER 3
Contents
MilColl.WWI.Maps.32
[Four attached maps:] France, Enemy Organisation
September 30, 1918
1 synthesized item, attached colored
prints mounted on linen
30.25” x 42”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 63

MilColl.WWI.Maps.33
Route Map: Talmas, France to IV British Army Front, September 1918
September 22-29, 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
10.5” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:100,000 [crossed out]
Originally accessioned as MC WW 77

MilColl.WWI.Maps.34
September 23-October 31, 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen

FOLDER 3
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10.5” x 47”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 86

MilColl.WWI.Maps.35
Wiancourt [France]: Heavy Artillery Bombardment Map Showing bombarded Areas & Times of Lifts to Accompany Aust. Corps H. A., Order No. 162, Plate XXXVII
Field Survey by R. E. Bn.
September 28, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
20.5” x 34”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 87

MilColl.WWI.Maps.36
[Four attached maps:] France, Enemy Organisation 21-9-18
September 21, 1918
1 synthesized item, colored print
MILITARY COLLECTION
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mounted on linen
39” x 62.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 64

MilColl.WWI.Maps.37 The Hindenburg Line on the II American Corps Front, Plate XXXIV
105th Engineer Regiment
September 29, 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
29” x 21.75”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 94

MilColl.WWI.Maps.38 Section of the Hindenburg Line captured by the 30th Division, Plate XXXIII
105th Engineer Regiment
September 29, 1918
1 item, manuscript, colored ink on linen
16.25” x 20.5”

FOLDER 3 Contents

Scale: 1:10,000 [crossed out]
Originally accessioned as MC WW 93

September and October 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
10.5” x 47”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 85

MilColl.WWI.Maps.40 Water Map, Somme [France] Offensive, 105th Engineers Operation Report, Plate XXXII
September and October 1918
1 item, blue line print, reversed image
MILITARY COLLECTION
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10.5” x 47”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 84

MilColl.WWI.Maps.41  
Gorre [France], 2nd Editn.  
Field Survey Co. R. E.  
May 11, 1918  
1 item, annotated colored print; “Note: Map incorrect N. of La Basse Canal.”  
21.5” x 30.5”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 75

MilColl.WWI.Maps.42  
Details of the St. Quentin Tunnel,  
Sheet No. 1 (in two sheets), Plate XXXV  
105th Engineer Regiment  
November 1918  
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen  
29” x 22.25”  
Horizontal Scale: 1:10,000; Vertical Scale: 1” = 100’  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 98

MilColl.WWI.Maps.43  
Details of the St. Quentin Tunnel,  
Sheet No. 2 (in two sheets), Plate XXXVI

FOLDER 3  
Contents

105th Engineer Regiment  
November 1918  
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen  
29” x 22.25”  
Scale: 1:1,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 99

MilColl.WWI.Maps.44  
Riqueval [France]  
Field Survey by R. E. Bn.  
September 21, 1918  
1 item, colored print
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

16” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 72

MilColl.WWI.Maps.45
Harbonnières [France]
Field Survey by R. E. Bn.
July 31, 1918
1 item, print
20.5” x 24”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 65
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Contents

MilColl.WWI.Maps.46
[Annotated aerial photograph depicting Etricourt, Riqueval, St. Quentin Canal, etc.]
n.d.
1 item, annotated B & W photograph (sheet size)
6” x 8.5”
Originally accessioned as MC WW 49

MilColl.WWI.Maps.47
[Annotated aerial photograph depicting Bellicourt, Riqueval, Wauroy, etc.]
n.d.
1 item, annotated B & W photograph (sheet size)
6.5” x 8.5”
Originally accessioned as MC WW 49

FOLDER 4
Contents

MilColl.WWI.Maps.48
[Annotated aerial photograph depicting Bellicourt, Cabaret Wood Farm, Canal Tunnel, etc.]
n.d.
1 item, annotated B & W photograph (sheet size)
6.5” x 8.5”
Originally accessioned as MC WW 49
MILITARY COLLECTION
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.49
St. Quentin Canal from Bellicourt to Bellenglise
105th Engineers
n.d.
1 item, composite aerial photographs on single sheet
14” x 16.75” (sheet size)
Originally accessioned as MC WW 48

MilColl.WWI.Maps.50
Mosaic 205V. 5.A.
n.d.
1 item, annotated mosaic of aerial photographs depicting Beaurevoir, Estrees, Montbrehain, etc. [France]
22.25” x 14.25”
Originally accessioned as MC WW 49

MilColl.WWI.Maps.51
Mosaic 205V. 5.A.; Battle of Bellicourt Aeral [sic] Photo of Hindenburg line and vicinity of Bellicourt [France]
105th Engineers
n.d.
1 item, annotated mosaic of aerial photographs depicting Bony, Bellicourt, Mauroy, etc. [France]
22” x 14”
Originally accessioned as MC WW 49

MilColl.WWI.Maps.52
Mosaic 205V. 5.A.; Over Tape 5.50 A. M.
Sept. 29, 1918

FOLDER 4
Contents
1 item, annotated mosaic of aerial photographs depicting the Hindenburg Line, Bellicourt, the Canal Tunnel, etc. [France]
22” x 14”
Originally accessioned as MC WW 49

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.53**  
Belgium and Part of France, Sheet 51,  
Edition 2  
Ordnance Survey  
October 1917  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 9

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.54**  
Belgium and Part of France, Sheet 51,  
Edition 2  
Ordnance Survey  
October 1917  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 9

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.55**  
Belgium and Part of France, Sheet 52,  
Edition 1  
Ordnance Survey  
October 1918  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 8

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.56**  
Belgium and Part of France, Sheet 52,  
Edition 1  
Ordnance Survey  
October 1918  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 8

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.57**
Belgium and Part of France, Sheet 57, Edition 2  
Ordnance Survey  
March 1917  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 10

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.58**
Belgium and Part of France, Sheet 57, Edition 2  
Ordnance Survey  
March 1917  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 10

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.59**
Belgium and Part of France, Sheet 62, Edition 1  
Ordnance Survey  
1916  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 11

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.60**
Belgium and Part of France, Sheet 62, Edition 1  
Ordnance Survey  
1916  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 11
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</table>
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.61 | Western Theatre of War  
Compiled at the Royal Geographical Society  
Drawn and Printed by the Ordinance Survey 1915  
Annotated 7 p.m. August 7, 1918  
1 item, colored print  
22.5” x 23.25”  
Scale: 1:1,000,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 7 |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.62 | Mosaic No. 2. Zillebeke Lake to Voormezeele [Belgium]  
Photographic Section, 10 Squadron R. A. F.  
May-June 1918  
1 item, composite map and aerial photographs  
18” x 25.25”  
Scale: 1:10,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 4 |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.63 | Poperinghe [Belgium], Edition 3A Local  
Field Survey by R. E. Coy  
May 27, 1918  
1 item, composite of map and a series of aerial photographs  
19.75” x 31.25” (approx.)  
Scale: 1:10,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 5 |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.64 | France, Edition 2 (Local), Sheet 62A  
Field Survey Bn. R. E.  
October 1, 1918  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 14 |
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<thead>
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</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.65 | France, Edition 2 (Local), Sheet 62A  
Field Survey Bn. R. E.  
October 1, 1918  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 14 |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.66 | Cambrai S. O. [in French, 1 of 4]  
[Commissioned by the officers of the Corps of Staff and published by the Department of War in 1837]  
[Revised in 1914]  
1 item, monochrome print on paper  
16.5” x 26”  
Scale: 1:50,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 55 |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.67 | Cambrai S. E. [in French, 2 of 4]  
[Engraved: lines by Boelet, lettering by Hacq, and terrain by Delsol]  
n.d.  
1 item, monochrome print on paper  
16.75” x 26”  
Scale: 22cm = 10km  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 54 |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.68 | Cambrai (Douai) [in French, 3 of 4]  
n.d.  
1 item, monochrome print on paper  
16.75” x 26”  
Scale: 22cm = 10km  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 53 |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.69 | Cambrai (Douai) [in French, 4 of 4] |
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.70  [no title, date, or scale]
1 item, blueprint, featuring towns of Bohain, Busigny, St. Souplet (France), etc.
22.75” x 30” (sheet size)
Originally accessioned as MC WW 51

MilColl.WWI.Maps.71  [no title, date, or scale]
1 item, blueprint, featuring towns of Bohain, Busigny, St. Souplet (France), etc.
22.75” x 30” (sheet size)
Originally accessioned as MC WW 51

MilColl.WWI.Maps.72  Wassigny [France], Parts of 57A, 57B, 62A, 62B
Field Survey Bn. R. E.
October 6, 1918
1 item, hand-colored and annotated monochrome print on paper
21.5” x 34.25”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 56

MilColl.WWI.Maps.73  Wassigny [France], Parts of 57A, 57B, 62A, 62B
Field Survey Bn. R. E.
October 6, 1918
1 item, hand-colored and annotated monochrome print on paper
21.5” x 34.25”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 56
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.74  Wassigny [France], Parts of 57A, 57B, 62A, 62B
Field Survey Bn. R. E.
October 6, 1918
1 item, hand-colored and annotated monochrome print on paper
Original size: 21.5” x 34.25”. Map is
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missing lower left-hand corner, sections C, D, I & J
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 56

MilColl.WWI.Maps.75  Wassigny [France], Parts of 57A, 57B, 62A, 62B
Field Survey Bn. R. E.
October 6, 1918
1 item, hand-colored and annotated monochrome print on paper
21.5” x 34.25”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 56
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.76  Army Railways 6.18; SECRET; 27A
(Eastern Half) [France]
Field Survey Coy, R. E.
June 16, 1918
1 item, colored print on paper
19.75” x 15.75”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 57

MilColl.WWI.Maps.77  Lynde [France]; Army Railways 6.18;
SECRET Field Survey Coy, R. E.
June 1918
1 item, colored print on paper
21.5” x 15.75”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 58

MilColl.WWI.Maps.78 Zeggers-Cappel [France]; Army Railways
6.18; SECRET Field Survey Coy, R. E.
June 16, 1918
1 item, colored print on paper
21.5” x 15.75”
Scale: 1:40,000
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Originally accessioned as MC WW 59

MilColl.WWI.Maps.79 Mont des Cats [France]; Army Railways
6.18; SECRET Field Survey Coy, R. E.
June 16, 1918
1 item, colored print on paper
34” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 61

MilColl.WWI.Maps.80 Passchendaele Ridge [France]; Army
Railways 6.18; SECRET Field Survey Coy, R. E.
June 1918
1 item, colored print on paper
34” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 62

MilColl.WWI.Maps.81 Field Artillery Barrage Map A; SECRET;
Plate XXXVIII
105th Engineer Regiment
G2 Corps Topo. Sect. No. 15
October 15, 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
MILITARY COLLECTION
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13” x 16.5”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as MC WW 115

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.82**

Nouvelles Locality—Lens-Labasse Front
[Belgium], Plate XXIX
Reproduced by 105th Engineers
n.d.
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
14” x 11”
Scale: 1:500
Originally accessioned as MC WW 113

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.83**

Annequin [France] Locality, Plate XXXI
Reproduced by 105th Engineers
n.d.
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1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
10.75” x 13.5”
Scale: 1:500
Originally accessioned as MC WW 108

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.84**

Il American Corps Front Heavy Artillery
Bombardment Map Showing Bombarded Areas and Times
of Lifts, Plate XXXVII
1 item, manuscript, colored ink on linen
12” x 14.5”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as MC WW 114

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.85**

Noeux Locality [France], Plate XXX
Reproduced 105th Engineers
n.d.
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
10.75” x 15.5” [note: image bleeds off bottom neat line by an additional 1.75”]
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Scale: 1:5,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 105

MilColl.WWI.Maps.86  Map Showing German Defences La Basse—Lens [Belgium] Area
Reproduced by 105th Engineers
September 12, 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
6” x 9”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 104

MilColl.WWI.Maps.87  Map of 30th Division Area, Plate XIVI
105th Engineer Regiment
n.d.
1 item, blueprint
14” x 15”
Scale: 1” = 3 miles
Originally accessioned as MC WW 103
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.88  Front of First Corps 1st British Army; British Defenses Lens—Labassee Front [Belgium]
September 1918, Plate XXVII
Reproduced by 105th Engineers
September 13-15, 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
18” x 19.75”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as MC WW 101

MilColl.WWI.Maps.89  Vermelles [France] Locality, Plate XXVII
Reproduced by 105th Engineers
n.d.
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
14.25” x 14.25”
**MILITARY COLLECTION**

**XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS**

Scale: 1:5,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 100

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.90**

**Combined Sheet:** Parts of 57c S.E.4., 57b S.W.3., 62c N.E. 4., 62b N.W.1., 62 b N.W.3.
Field Survey Bn. R.E.
September 19, 1918
1 item, encapsulated colored print mounted on linen
33.75” x 20.75” [Note: map is folded inside encapsulation; measurements reflect primary section of map only.]
Scale: 1:10,000
No original accession number given
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**MilColl.WWI.Maps.91**

What Germany Wants: Her Claims as Set Forth by Leaders of German Thought
Roberts & Leete, Ltd., Lith. London
1915
1 item, encapsulated colored print on paper

**FOLDER 7**
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25.25” x 40.5”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as MC WW 153

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.92**

Roye [France]; Secret Army Forward Area Map
(This Cancels Army Forward Area Map dated September 25th, 1918.)
Field Survey Bn.
October 5, 1918
1 item, encapsulated colored print on paper
21.5” x 31.75”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 154

*MilColl.WWI.Maps.93*
Hazebrouck, Belgium, 5A, Edition 2
Ordnance Survey, 1916
1 item, encapsulated colored print mounted on linen
23” x 28.5”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 152

*MilColl.WWI.Maps.94*
North West Europe Sheet 4
Geographical Section, General Staff No. 2733
War Office, April 1918. Revised Edition
1 item, encapsulated colored print mounted on linen
21” x 28.5”
Scale: 1:250,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 150

*MilColl.WWI.Maps.95*
France, Edition 2A (Local), Sheet 62B
N.E.
Field Survey Bn. R.E.
September 20, 1918
1 item, encapsulated colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
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Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 151

*MilColl.WWI.Maps.96*
Entrenched Area Bn. Sector 3848,
Location of Bn. C.O. Sta. 38.48
105th Engineers No. 27
January 10, 1918
1 item, blueprint
30” x 23.25” (sheet size)
Scale: 48” = 1 mile
Originally accessioned as MC WW 6

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.97**
Combined Sheet: Parts of 57c S.E.4.,
Field Survey Bn. R.E.
September 24, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
31” x 20.75”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 2

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.98**
Combined Sheet: Parts of 57c S.E.4.,
Field Survey Bn. R.E.
September 24, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
31” x 20.75”
Scale: 1:10,000
 Originally accessioned as MC WW 2

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.99**
[Ypres, Belgium] Edition 6D Local,
Sheet 28 N.W.
Field Survey Coy, R. E.
July 10, 1918
1 item, colored print
19.75” x 30.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 3
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**Contents**

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.100**
France, Edition 3, Sheet 57D
Ordnance Survey
June 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 29
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.101</td>
<td>France, Edition 3, Sheet 57D Ordnance Survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print mounted on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19.75” x 31.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as MC WW 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.102</td>
<td>France, Edition 5A (Local), Sheet 62 N.E. Field Survey Bn. R.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>August 28, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print mounted on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19.75” x 31.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as MC WW 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.103</td>
<td>France, Edition 5A (Local), Sheet 62 N.E. Field Survey Bn. R.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>August 28, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print mounted on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19.75” x 31.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as MC WW 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.104</td>
<td>France, Edition 5A (Local), Sheet 62 N.E. Field Survey Bn. R.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>August 28, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print mounted on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19.75” x 31.5”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Scale: 1:20,000

Originally accessioned as MC WW 32
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder 8</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.105 | France, Edition 5A (Local), Sheet 62 N.E.  
Field Survey Bn. R.E.  
August 28, 1918  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 32 |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.106 | France, Edition 5A (Local), Sheet 62 N.E.  
Field Survey Bn. R.E.  
August 28, 1918  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 32 |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.107 | France, Edition 5A (Local), Sheet 62 N.E.  
Field Survey Bn. R.E.  
August 28, 1918  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 32 |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.108 | France, Edition 4A (Local), Sheet 62B S.W.  
Ordnance Survey, (O.B.)  
August 1918  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 33 |
MilColl.WWI.Maps.109 France, Edition 4A (Local), Sheet 62B S.W.
Ordnance Survey, (O.B.)
August 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 33

MilColl.WWI.Maps.110 France, Edition 4B (Local), Sheet 62C S.E.
Field Survey Bn. R.E.
August 18, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 34

MilColl.WWI.Maps.111 France, Edition 4B (Local), Sheet 62C S.E.
Field Survey Bn. R.E.
August 18, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 34

MilColl.WWI.Maps.112 France, Edition 5A (Local), Sheet 62B S.W.
Ordnance Survey (O. B.)
August 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 31

MilColl.WWI.Maps.113 France, Edition 3C (Local), Sheet 62D S.E.
Field Survey Bn. R.E.
August 3, 1918
FOLDER 8
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1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 30

MilColl.WWI.Maps.114
France, Edition 4A (Local), Sheet 62B S.W.
Ordnance Survey (O. B.)
August 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 24

MilColl.WWI.Maps.115
France, Edition 4B, Sheet 62C S.W.
Ordnance Survey
March 1917
1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 22

MilColl.WWI.Maps.116
France, Edition 1 (Revised) C (Local), Sheet 62D
Ordnance Survey (O. B.)
April 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 35

MilColl.WWI.Maps.117
France, Provisional Edition, Sheet 44C
Ordnance Survey (O. B.)
August 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 43
### FOLDER 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.118</td>
<td>France, Edition 9B (Local), Sheet 57C N.W. Ordnance Survey (O. B.) August 1918&lt;br&gt;1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”&lt;br&gt;Scale: 1:20,000 Originally accessioned as MC WW 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.119</td>
<td>France, Edition 8D, Sheet 51B S.W. Ordnance Survey (O. B.) August 1918&lt;br&gt;1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”&lt;br&gt;Scale: 1:20,000 Originally accessioned as MC WW 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.120</td>
<td>France, Provisional Edition, Sheet 44C Ordnance Survey (O. B.) August 1918&lt;br&gt;1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”&lt;br&gt;Scale: 1:40,000 Originally accessioned as MC WW 46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOLDER 9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.121</td>
<td>Bellicourt [France] West, parts of 62B N.W. 3 Field Survey by Bn. R. E. September 11, 1918&lt;br&gt;1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 17”&lt;br&gt;Scale: 1:10,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Originally accessioned as MC WW 47

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.122**
France, Provisional Edition, Sheet 36D,
Eastern Half; Army Railways 6.18,
SECRET Ordnance Survey (O. B.)
Field Survey by Coy, R. E.
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June 24, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 15.75”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 60

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.123**
Oct. 17th Road Map:--3rd Phase
Bellicourt [France] Battle
October 17, [1918]
1 item, annotated blueprint
20 7/8” x 28 2/3” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as MC WW 50

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.124**
France Edition 5A, Sheet 62B N.W.
Ordnance Survey
March 1918
1 item, colored annotated print with
paper backing showing Australian and American Division
positions
19.75” x 31”
Scale: 1:20,000

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.125**
France Edition 2A, Sheet 57B S.E.
Ordnance Survey
October 1, 1918
1 item, colored annotated print with
paper backing
19.75” x 31”
Scale: 1:20,000
MILITARY COLLECTION
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.126
France Edition 1A, Sheet 57A, Enemy Rear Organisation Ordnance Survey October 10, 1918
1 item, colored print with paper backing
19.75” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:40,000
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.127
France Edition 1A, Sheet 57B, Enemy Rear Organisation Ordnance Survey (O. B.) September 9, 1918
1 item, annotated colored print with paper backing
19.75” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:40,000

MilColl.WWI.Maps.128
France Edition 5A (Local), Sheet 62C N.E.
Field Survey Bn. R. E. August 28, 1918
1 item, colored print with paper backing
19.75” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:20,000

MilColl.WWI.Maps.129
France Edition 5B (Local), Sheet 62B N.W.
Ordnance Survey September 25, 1918
1 item, colored print with paper backing
19.75” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
MILITARY COLLECTION
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**MilColl.WWI.Maps.130**  
France Edition 2, Sheet 62D  
Ordnance Survey  
October 26, 1918  
1 item, colored annotated print with paper backing  
19.75” x 31”  
Scale: 1:40,000

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.131**  
Hazebrouck, Belgium, Edition 2, Sheet 5A  
Ordnance Survey, 1916  
1 item, colored print with paper backing
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22.75” x 28.5”  
Scale: 1:100,000

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.132**  
105th Engineers Operation Report,  
Supplement “1” [Vicinity of Bellicourt and Busigny, etc., France]  
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen  
10.5” x 47”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 19

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.133**  
Part of France; Area Occupied by 30th Div. A. E. F. North of Le Mans  
Drawn by F. B. Tyson, Division Engineer Office, 105th Engineers  
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000 (Appx)  
Originally accessioned as MC WW 18

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.134**  
N.E. France and Part of Belgium  
War Office
July 1915
1 item, annotated print on paper
31” x 24.25”
Scale: 1:250,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 12

MilColl.WWI.Maps.135
France Edition 5A (Local), Sheet 62C N.E.
Field Survey Bn. R. E.
August 28, 1918
1 item, colored print with paper backing
19.75” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 16
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.136
France Edition 2A Sheet 57B S.E.
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
October 15, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 20

MilColl.WWI.Maps.137
France Edition 1 Sheet 62C
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
August 9, 1918
1 item, monochrome print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 21

MilColl.WWI.Maps.138
France Edition 4A Sheet 62B S.W.
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
August 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 36

---

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.139**
France Edition 7B (Local) Sheet 57C N.E.
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
September 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 37

---

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.140**
France Edition 7B (Local) Sheet 57C N.E.
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
September 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”

---
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Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 37

---

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.141**
France Edition 7B (Local) Sheet 57C N.E.
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
September 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 37

---

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.142**
France Edition 4B Sheet 51B N.E.
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
MILITARY COLLECTION
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August 22, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 42

MilColl.WWI.Maps.143  France Edition 2 Sheet 57C
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
August 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 35

MilColl.WWI.Maps.144  France Edition 3B (Local) Sheet 62D
N.E.
Field Survey by Bn. R. E.
August 2, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 39

MilColl.WWI.Maps.145  France Edition 7A (Local) Sheet 57C
S.E., Enemy Organisation, 21-8-18
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)

FOLDER 10  Contents

September 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 23

MilColl.WWI.Maps.146  France Edition 7A (Local) Sheet 57C
S.E., Enemy Organisation, 21-8-18
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
September 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 40

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.147**
France Edition 7A (Local) Sheet 57C
S.E., Enemy Organisation, 21-8-18
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
September 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 40

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.148**
France Edition 5B (Local) Sheet 51B
S.E., Enemy Organisation, 20-8-18
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
August 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 28

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.149**
France Edition 5B (Local) Sheet 51B
S.E., Enemy Organisation, 20-8-18
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
August 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen 19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
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Originally accessioned as MC WW 28

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.150**
France Edition 5B (Local) Sheet 51B
S.E., Enemy Organisation, 20-8-18
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
August 1918
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 28
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.151  France Edition 5A Sheet 62B N.W.
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
September 1918
1 item, colored annotated print mounted
on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 17

MilColl.WWI.Maps.152  France Edition 4B (Local) Sheet 62C
S.E.
Field Survey Bn. R.E.
June 18, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 34

MilColl.WWI.Maps.153  France Edition 11A Sheet 44A N.W.
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
June 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 41
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.154  France Edition 3C (Local) Sheet 62D
S.E.
Field Survey Bn. R.E.
August 3, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 25

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.155**
France Edition 3C (Local) Sheet 62D
N.W.
Field Survey Bn. R.E.
July 5, 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 26

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.156**
France Edition 1 Sheet 62C
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
December 1917
1 item, colored print
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 27

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.157**
[Ypres] Belgium and Part of France
Edition 4 Sheet 28
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
January 1918
1 item, colored annotated print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 13

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.158**
[Conjoined maps] France Edition 5A
(Local) Sheet 62C N.E. and France Edition 5A Sheet 62B N.W.
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
FOLDER 11
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March 1918
1 item, conjoined colored annotated print mounted on linen
19.75” x 62.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC WW 15

MilColl.WWI.Maps.159
The Hindenburg Line: The 30th (Old Hickory) Division Operations September 23 to October 19, 1918.
Presented by the Buncombe County Committee Colonial Dames
1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
21” x 65.75”
Scale: 1:20,000 [Note: Map is an enlargement of a 1:20,000-scale map. Scale is not accurate for this reproduction.]
Originally accessioned as MC 102-A

MilColl.WWI.Maps.160
France Edition 9A (Local) Sheet 57C N.W., Enemy Organisation 4-7-18
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
July 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC 173-N

MilColl.WWI.Maps.161
France Edition 6C (Local) Sheet 57C S.W., Enemy Organisation 23-7-18
Ordnance Survey (O.B.)
August 1918
1 item, colored print mounted on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as MC 173-L
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER 11</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.162</td>
<td>France [Route showing Brigade Deployment Point outside of Lieramont, France, to Company Deployment and Rest Point outside Lempire, France] 1918 1 item, three odd-sized conjoined colored prints mounted on linen Area: 543.25 sq. in. No scale given Originally accessioned as MC 173-M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.163</td>
<td>Grabenkarte [Trench Map] and Stabskarte Geheim [Secret Staff Map; Conjoined map of France in German, annotated in German and English] Abgeschlossen am 12.7.18 [Completed on July 12, 1918] 1 item, four odd-sized conjoined colored annotated prints Area: 846 sq. in. (approx.) No scale given Originally accessioned as MC 173-O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.164</td>
<td>Vigneulles-A, 15e. [15th] Edition [in French] Printed at base Printing Plant 29th Engineers, U.S. Army May 17, 1918 1 item, colored print 19.75” x 38.5” Scale: 1:20,000 Previously accessioned as MC 97-D; originally from WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 4, Richard D. Hildebrand Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.165</td>
<td>Querriue Training Area Prepared by Fisher &amp; Barnwell October 20, 1918</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Folder 11** | 1 item, colored annotated mimeograph mounted on linen  
14.25” x 21.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as MC 173-K |
| **Folder 12** | **Contents**  
**MilColl.WWI.Maps.166**  
Wiancourt [France] Edition 1A (Local),  
Parts of 57C SE, 57B SW, 62C NE, 62B NW; Information from Captured German Maps Printed in Red  
[Annotated:] Found by Capt. Robert C. Young February 12, 1919. 120 Inf. 30 Div.  
Field Survey Bn. R.E.  
February 12, 1919  
1 item, colored annotated print mounted on linen  
20.25” x 34”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as MC 98-B |
| **MilColl.WWI.Maps.167**  
Verdun [France] A 28e Edition [in French]  
Printed at Base Printing Plant 29th Engineers, U.S. Army  
August 18, 1918  
1 item, colored print mounted on linen  
38.5” x 26”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as MC 98-D |
| **MilColl.WWI.Maps.168**  
Liberty’s Battleground; from the Original Painting by Richard W. Rummell  
Printed by The Osborne Company  
1918 |
1 item, colored print
12.75” x 17”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as MC 20-C
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.169  Order of Battle 11 AM, Nov. 11th, 1918
1918
Note on back: From Captain [illegible],
July 10, 1922
1 item, hand-colored and lettered
manuscript
8” x 7.5”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as MC 22-A

MilColl.WWI.Maps.170  Combined Operations Map, 30 Div. AEF, St. Quentin-
Cambrai [France] Front, Sept 27 to Oct 20, 1918;
[Additional title “Australian Corps, Map Issued with
Outline Plan of Operations; Dated 22.9.1918.”]
October 20, 1918
1 item, seven odd-sized conjoined
annotated colored and mimeographed prints mounted on
linen
Area: 2754 sq. in.
Scale: 1:20,000
Note on Reverse Side: “Property of J.
Van B. Metts, Col. Comdg. 119th Inf. 60th Brig. 30th Div.
AEF, Raleigh, N.C.”
Originally accessioned as MC 96-B

MilColl.WWI.Maps.171  Tahure & Cernay-En-Dormois [France],
Systeme Lambert, Secret [in French]
September 16, 1918
1 item, conjoined annotated colored
prints
39” x 50.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 1, James
W. Alston Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.172**

France Edition 1A Sheet 57B, Enemy Rear
Organisation
Field Survey Bn. R.E.
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September 27, 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 1, Thomas
R. Darden Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.173**

No. 10 Mezieres [France, and part of
Belgium; in French]
1912
1 item, colored print
15.75” x 25”
Scale: 1:200,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James
A. Higgs Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.174**

No. 17 Chalons [France, and part of
Belgium; in French]
1912
1 item, colored print
15.75” x 25”
Scale: 1:200,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James
A. Higgs Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.175**

No. 18 Metz [France, and part of
Belgium; in French]  
1912  
1 item, colored print  
15.75” x 25”  
Scale: 1:200,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

No. 26 Troyes [France; in French]  
1912
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1 item, colored print  
15.75” x 25”  
Scale: 1:200,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

No. 27 Nancy [France; in French]  
1912  
1 item, colored print  
15.75” x 25”  
Scale: 1:200,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

Etain 50,000e [France; in French]  
Printed at Base Printing Plant 29th Engineers, U.S. Army  
1918  
1 item, colored print  
27.5” x 19.5”  
Scale: 1:50,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.179**

Vendresse (Preliminary Edition)
[France]
G-2-C-1st Army
n.d.
1 item, colored print
24.5” x 19.5” [approx.; map is oddly shaped]
Scale: 1:50,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

**FOLDER 12**

**Contents**

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.180**

Thiaucourt [France; in French and English]
Printed at Base Printing Plant 29th Engineers, U.S. Army
1918
1 item, colored print
20.25” x 27.5”
Scale: 1:50,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

**FOLDER 13**

**Contents**

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.181**

Buzancy [France] Special
[Annotated:] Argonne-Meuse Battle Balloon Positions, Afternoon Sept. 26, 1918—Nov. 11, 1918
Prepared and Printed by G-2-C 1918
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

1 item, colored annotated print; Pencil annotation on reverse side: “Route of 7th Balloon Company in Argonne Meuse Battle Sept. 26th to Nov. 11th.”
32.75” x 22”
Scale: 1:50,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.182
Region de Verdun [France; in French with English annotations] [Annotated:] Argonne-Meuse Battle Balloon Positions; see MilColl.WWI.Maps.181. 1918
1 item, colored annotated print; Pencil annotation on reverse side: “Route of 7th Balloon Company in Argonne Meuse drive; positions in St. Mihiel Drive.”
23.5” x 41”

FOLDER 13

Contents

Scale: 1:50,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.183
St. Mihiel [France; in French with English annotations]
Printed at Base Printing Plant 29th Engineers, U.S. Army 1918
1 item, colored annotated print; Pencil annotation on reverse side: “Auto drive thru [sic] St. Mihiel Salient 2nd day after battle.”
27.5” x 19.75”
Scale: 1:50,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.184  Mouzon [France] (Preliminary Edition)
G-2-C 1st Army
n.d.
1 item, colored print
22” x 19.75”
Scale: 1:50,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.185  Remonville [France; in French with printed English annotations]
Prepared and Printed by G-2-C
October 25, 1918
1 item, colored annotated print; Pencil annotation on reverse side: “Battle firing map showing location of all known enemy positions before last phase of Argonne-Meuse battle in front of 89th Div.”
31” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:50,000

FOLDER 13  Contents

Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.186  Remonville [France]; Infantry Assault
Map [in French with printed English annotations]
Prepared and Printed by G-2-C
October 30, 1918
1 item, colored annotated print
31.5” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.187

XXXIII-14–Pont-A-Mousson—7-8 [France; in French]
October 25, 1918
1 item, colored print; Crayon annotation on reverse side: “Duplicate of map now in basket. Do not use for any other purpose. Coord X = 377—381; Y = 228—231. X = 368—376 Y = 229—231.”
19.75” x 26”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.188

Carte-Guide Campbell No. 7 Vosges
[France; also shows parts of Germany, Luxembourg, and Belgium; in French with printed French and written English annotations]
Ed. Blondel la Rougery Editeur, 7, Rue St Lazare—PARIS; Publiée sous le patronage de la Federation des Automobile-Clubs regionaux de France.
September 13, 1918
1 item, colored annotated print

FOLDER 13

Contents

24” x 35.5”
Scale: 1:320,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.189

Fresnes-en-Woervre (Vigneulles 3), 11eme Edition [France; in French]
May 24, 1918
1 item, colored print
39.25” x 25.75”
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

**MilColl.WWIMaps.190**  
Commomery [Sheet] 52 [France; in French]  
1835; Revised 1912, September 2, 1917  
1 item, monochrome print  
19.75" x 31.5"  
Scale: 5.5" = 10 km (approx.)  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

**MilColl.WWIMaps.191**  
Verdun S.E. [France; in French]  
January 1, 1917  
1 item, colored print  
15.75" x 25"  
Scale: 22 cm = 10 km  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

**MilColl.WWIMaps.192**  
Printed at base Printing Plant 29th Engineers, U.S. Army  
May 17, 1918

**FOLDER 13**  
Contents

1 item, colored print  
19.75" x 38.5"  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

**MilColl.WWIMaps.193**  
Nouvelle Carte de France [France; also
shows other Western European nations; in French]
n.d.
1 item, colored print
31.5” x 34.75”
Scale: 1:265,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.194**
Etain A & B [Conjoined map of France; in French]
August 2, 1918
1 item, four conjoined colored annotated prints
58” x 51”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 3, James A. Higgs Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.195**
Panorama of Terrain operated over by 81st Div. in the Meuse-Argonne Offensive of Nov. 9th, 10th, &11th, 1918, as seen from O. P. Clairville Hill 362. Drawn by Topo. Sec. 323rd U.S. Inf.
March 1918
1 item, colored mimeograph
10” x 38.25”
No scale given

**FOLDER 13**
**Contents**

Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 4, Richard D. Hildebrand Papers

**FOLDER 14**
**Contents**
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

MilColl.WWI.Maps.196
Map of the Tremendous European Zone of War (page from The News and Observer [Raleigh, NC])
Monday, August 10, 1914
1 item, newspaper page
18” x 15.5”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 18, Hugh S. Lee Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.197
November 9, 1918
2 items, colored mimeograph accompanied by key on separate sheet
24” x 19”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 18, George W. McIver Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.198
225 Douaumont (Etain 5) & 226 Eix (Etain 6), SECRET [France; in French]
August 21, 1918
1 item, conjoined colored print
39” x 51”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 18, George W. McIver Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.199
[Terdeghem, France]
July 1918

FOLDER 14
Contents
1 item, manuscript, colored ink on linen
10.5” x 10.75”
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 25,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.200**
Div. L Reception Camp
July 1918
1 item, blueprint
14” x 13” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:2,500
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 25,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.201**
Glissy Traffic Map, Parts of 62D & 66E
[France]
5th Field Survey by Bn. R.E.
August 6, 1918
1 item, colored print
16” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:2,500
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 25,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.202**
Map “I” Secret [Poperinghe, Belgium]
June 20, 1918
1 item, colored print
21.5” x 15”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 25,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.203**
Secret [Poperinghe, Belgium]
July 1, 1918
1 item, colored print
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

21.5” x 15”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 25, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.204
Camp Sevier and Vicinity, Greenville, S.C.
Topographic map
1918
1 item, conjoined blueprint
39” x 24” (sheet size)
Scale: 6” = 1 mile
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 25, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.205
Combined Sheet; Parts of 57C SE 4, 57B SW3, 62C NE2, 62B NW1, 62B NW3
September 19, 1918
1 item, conjoined annotated colored print on linen
31” x 20.5” with additional 16” x 16” section taped to bottom
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 25, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.206
West Poperinghe [Belgium] Line.
Progress Map for Week Ending […]
August 12, 1918
1 item, manuscript, colored ink on linen
20.5” x 25.5”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 25, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER 14</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.207</td>
<td>West Poperinghe [Belgium] Line. Progress Map for Week Ending 9/8/1918 September 8, 1918 1 item, monochrome print with colored annotations 20.5” x 25.5” No scale given Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 25, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.208</td>
<td>Situation Map 3, New Series; Map Showing Defences, Bethune—Lens—Lille [France] Area 1 item, colored print 16.5” x 21” Scale: 1:100,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.209</td>
<td>Map Showing Disposition of 60th Inf. Bde. Sheet 28 NW Ypres [Belgium] “SECRET—Under no circumstances will this map be taken beyond Bn. HQ. Company commanders may copy their own dispositions.” 1 item, colored annotated mimeograph 22.5” x 34.75” Scale: 1:10,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.210 | [Ypres, Belgium & Vicinity] Edition 6D Local, Sheet 28 NW August 1918 1 item, colored annotated print on linen; Pencil annotation on reverse side: “August 1918. Map showing Corps, Division, and
FOLDER 14
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Brigade boundary lines. 30th Am. Div. 59 & 60 Brigades. J. H. P."
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

FOLDER 15

Contents

MilColl.WWI.Maps.211 Progress Map Div. Eng. 30th Division
[Ypres, Belgium & Vicinity]
August 1918
1 item, annotated blue line print
19.75” x 33.75”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.212 Combined Sheet; Parts of 57C SE 4, 57B
SW3, 62C NE2, 62B NW1, 62B NW3
September 11, 1918
1 item, conjoined annotated colored
print on linen
31” x 20.5” with additional 16” x 16”
section taped to bottom
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.213 France, Ed. 1, Sheet 62C; Corps
Situation Map From information received up to 6p.m.
12.9.1918; Dates of last identifications shewn.
September 12, 1918
1 item, colored print 19.75” x 17.5” Scale: 1:40,000

FOLDER 15

Contents

Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.214  Jeancourt [France]; Corps Situation Map From information received up to 6p.m. 13.9.1918; Dates of last identifications shewn. September 13, 1918 1 item, colored print 16” x 21.5” Scale: 1:40,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.215  Front Line, Sept 15, 1918 [Hindenburg Line, France] September 15, 1918 1 item, colored print 21.5” x 17” No scale given Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.216  Villeret [France]; Enemy new work visible on air photos up to 16.9.18 shewn in red September 16, 1918 1 item, colored print 21.5” x 16” Scale: 1:20,000 Originally accessioned as: Military
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.217  Jeancourt [France]; Corps Situation Map
From information received up to 6p.m. 17.9.1918; Dates of last identifications shewn.
September 17, 1918

FOLDER 15  Contents

1 item, colored print
16” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.218  Situation Map. St. Mihiel Sector; G2
30th Div. Sgt White
September 18, 1918
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
13.5” x 17.5”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.219  Jeancourt [France]; Corps Situation Map
From information received up to 6p.m. 18.9.1918; Dates of last identifications shewn.
September 18, 1918
1 item, colored print
16” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.220  [Map features Villeret, Bellicourt, and
Joncourt, France]  
September 18, 1918  
1 item, colored print  
16” x 21.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military  
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26,  
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers  

FOLDER 15  

Contents  

MilColl.WWI.Maps.221  Ramicourt [France]; Corps Situation Map  
From information received up to 6p.m. 19.9.1918; Dates of  
last identifications shewn.  
September 19, 1918  
1 item, colored print  
16” x 21.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military  
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26,  
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers  

MilColl.WWI.Maps.222  Combined Sheet; Parts of 57C SE 4, 57B  
SW3, 62C NE2, 62B NW1, 62B NW3; Annotation: “Map of  
tunnel and vicinity.”  
September 19, 1918  
1 item, conjoined annotated colored  
print on linen  
31” x 20.5” with additional 16” x 16”  
section taped to bottom  
Scale: 1:10,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military  
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26,  
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers  

MilColl.WWI.Maps.223  Annotation: “Road map, etc. Perronne to
Roisil [France]"
September 23, 1918
1 item, manuscript, colored ink on linen
14” x 27”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.224**

France; Annotation: “Australian Corps Boundary when Relieved by Am. II Corps Line, Sept. 24, 5, & 6 ’18.”
September 24-26, 1918
1 item, annotated colored ink on linen

**FOLDER 15**

**Contents**

39.25” x 62.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.225**
The Situation in the Caucasus and Central Asia
August 25, 1918
1 item, colored print
21.5” x 33.75”
Scale: 1:10,000,000 (approx.)
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**FOLDER 16**

**Contents**

Enlarged From sheet 28NW 4; Secret.
[August 28-31, 1918]
1 item, manuscript, colored pencil and
graphite on pink construction paper
11“ x 14.25”
Scale: 1:5,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.227**  [West Poperinghe (Belgium) Line]
August 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
9“ x 19.25” (approx; sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.228**  [Poperinghe (Belgium)]
August 1918
1 item, colored print on linen

**FOLDER 16**  Contents

21.75“ x 14.75”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.229**  Secret [Poperinghe (Belgium)]
August 1918
1 item, monochrome print w/ colored pencil and graphite annotations
21.75“ x 14.75”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.230**  France, Edition 5A Local, Sheet 62B NW
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

September 1918
1 item, colored annotated print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.231 Movements and Operations of 105th Engineer Reg’t. Months of July and August 1918 [Ypres, Belgium & Vicinity]
August 1918
1 item, blueprint
14” x 32”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

FOLDER 16 Contents

MilColl.WWI.Maps.232 Part of St. Quentin [France]: Field of View of the Artillery Survey Posts of the Hindenburg Line from Captured German Map, dated 17.2.17
September 8, 1918
1 item, colored annotated print
21.75” x 17”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.233 Overland Tracks Pegged and Formed by 1st Aust. Pioneer Battalion, Sheet 62C NW
Survey Office, 1st Australian Pioneer Battalion
September 18, 1918
1 item, manuscript, colored ink on linen
10.75” x 10”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.234
Annotation: Railway Map [France], III British Army; C. L. R. O., V-Corps [Corps Light Railway Officer, Victory Corps]
September 19, 1918
1 item, colored print
10.5” x 28.5”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.235
France, Sheets 62C NE & 62B NW;
Annotation: “Map showing disposition of brigades after relieving Australian Corps, Sept. 21, 1918.”

FOLDER 16
Contents
September 21, 1918
1 item, conjoined annotated colored print on linen
19.75” x 63”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 26, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.236
Ramicourt [France]; Corps Situation Map
From information received up to 6p.m. 21.9.1918; Dates of last identifications shewn.
September 21, 1918
1 item, colored print
16” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

Riqueval [France]; Corps Situation Map
From information received up to 6p.m. 24.9.1918; Dates of last identifications shewn.
September 24, 1918
1 item, colored print
16” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

Riqueval [France]; Corps Situation Map
From information received up to 6p.m. 24.9.1918; Dates of last identifications shewn.
September 24, 1918
1 item, colored print
16” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:20,000

Etaves [France], To Accompany Engineer Instruction No. 22; Secret.
September 24, 1918
1 item, annotated monochrome print
21.5” x 34”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.240 Water Supply, 5 Corps Area B. E. F.
September 1918
1 item, annotated colored print on linen
13.5” x 63”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.241 Map Showing that Portion of the Hindenburgh Line which was Broken and Captured by 30th Division A.E.F.
September 29, 1918
1 item, blueprint
16” x 20.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.242 Road and Bridge Map, Valenciennes and Part of Lens [France and Belgium; in French and English]
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.243**
Etaves [France]
September 16, 1918
1 item, annotated monochrome print
21.5” x 34”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.244**
France, Ed. 1, Sheet 62C
September 1918
1 item, colored print
19.75” x 31”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.245**
[Bohain, Busigney, St. Souplet, & Gatillon, (etc.) France]
October 1918
1 item, blueprint
22.75” x 30”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.246**
105th Engineers Operation Report
September 23-October 31, 1918
1 item, monochrome print with watercolor wash
10.5” x 47”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.247**
France, Ed. 2A, Sheet 57B SE
October 1, 1918
1 item, colored print
19.5” x 31”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.248**
France, Ed. 1A, Sheet 57B, Enemy Rear Organisation
September 25, 1918
1 item, annotated colored print
39” x 31”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.249**
The Battle of the Hundred Days
November 26, 1918
1 item, colored print
17.25” x 24.25”
Scale: 1:250,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 27, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.250**
[Map of Atlantic Ocean plotting position of the USS Martha Washington from France to Charleston, S.C.]
April 1-12, 1919
1 item, annotated monochrome print
36” x 36.75”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER 17</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No scale given</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 29, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.251</td>
<td>Army Area Map No. 6 [France; features Calais, Bergues, St. Omer, etc.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>April 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, monochrome print on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20.75” x 33.75”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 29, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.252</td>
<td>Army Area Map No. 6, Second Army M. T. Circuits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>August 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20.75” x 33.75”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 29, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.253</td>
<td>Belgium and Part of France, Ed. 6, Sheet 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>April 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19.75” x 31.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 29, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.254</td>
<td>France, Ed. 8A, Sheet 36 NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>October 21, 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print on linen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 29, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.255 Belgium and Part of France, Ed. 8A, Sheet 36 NW September 24, 1917 1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.25” Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 29, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.256 Road and Bridge Map, St. Quentin and Part of Amiens [France]; Ed. 2 September 1918 1 item, colored print
22” x 35.25” Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 29, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.257 France, Ed. 6C, Sheet 36 SE November 1917 1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5” Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

MilColl.WWI.Maps.258  France, Ed. 10A, Sheet 36 SW
January 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000

FOLDER 18  Contents

Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.259  France, Ed. 6, Sheet 36A
1916
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.260  France, Ed. 6, Sheet 36A NE
February 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.261  France, Ed. 6, Sheet 36A SE
1916
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
MilColl.WWI.Maps.262  France, Ed. 6, Sheet 36A SW
October 1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.263  France, Ed. 6, Sheet 36A NW
1916
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.264  France, Ed. 6, Sheet 36C
May 1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.265  Belgium and Part of France, Ed. 3,
Sheet 37
March 1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.266  France, Ed. 6, Sheet 44B
January 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.267  France, Ed. 7, Sheet 44B SW
May 1918
1 item, colored print on linen

FOLDER 18  Contents
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.268  France, Ed. 11A (Local), Sheet 51B NW
July 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.269  France, Ed. 2, Sheet 51C NW
April 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.270**
France, Ed. 7B (Local), Sheet 57C NE; Enemy Organisation 20-8-18
September 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
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**MilColl.WWI.Maps.271**
France, Ed. 3, Sheet 57D
June 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”

**FOLDER 19**
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Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.272**
France, Ed. 3, Sheet 57D
June 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.273**
France, Sheet 62C; Map Accompanying Battle Instructions No. 2
December 1917
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

1 item, annotated colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.274**
France, Ed. 5A (Local), Sheet 62C NE
August 28, 1918
1 item, annotated colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.275**
Lens, France; Ed. 2
1916
1 item, colored print on linen
22” x 28”
Scale: 1:100,000
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Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 61, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.276**
Poperinghe [Belgium] Avoiding Road;
Horse Transportation Only from East to West
June 1914
1 item, colored print
11.75” x 15.25”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
MilColl.WWI.Maps.277  Second Army M.T. Circuits, Western Area [Calais, France and Vicinity]  
May 15, 1918  
1 item, colored print  
16.5” x 11”  
Scale: 1:10,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.278  Arques [France] Plan d’ensemble [in French with English annotations]; 102 Rue de Flandre; 218 Rue de Ecoles  
July 1, 1918  
1 item, annotated monochrome print  
12.25” x 8.25” (sheet size)  
Scale: 1cm = 100m  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.279  Map Shewing Activity and New Work [Ypres, Belgium and Vicinity]  
July 1-6, 1918  
1 item, colored print  
12.5” x 15.25”

FOLDER 19  Contents

Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.280  Map Shewing Situation on French Front [Riems, France and Vicinity]  
July 20, 1918  
1 item, colored print
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

9.75” x 15.25”
Scale: 1:250,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.281 Map Shewing Movement and New Work, Sheet 1 of 2 [Ypres, Belgium and Vicinity] July 8-21, 1918
1 item, colored print
12.5” x 15.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.282 Sheet 2 of 2 [Map Shewing Movement and New Work, Ypres, Belgium and Vicinity] July 21, 1918
1 item, colored print
12.5” x 15.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.283 Noyelles [France] Locality, 3rd Ed.
July 30, 1918
1 item, colored print
14” x 10.75”
Scale: 1:5,000
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Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.284 Map Shewing Movement and New Work,
Sheet 1 of 2 [Ypres, Belgium and Vicinity]
July 22-31, 1918
1 item, colored print
12.5” x 15.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

Sheet 2 of 2 [Map Shewing Movement and New Work, Ypres, Belgium and Vicinity]
July 31, 1918
1 item, colored print
12.5” x 15.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

[Bethune, France and Vicinity; annotated to show Forward, Battle, and Rear Zones]
June 27, 1918
1 item, annotated colored print
27” x 35” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

[Dickebusch and Voormezeele (Ypres), Belgium and Vicinity]
July 7, 1918

1 item, double-sided colored print
15” x 11.75”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.288**

[Rheims, France and Vicinity]  
July 7, 1918  
1 item, colored mimeograph  
8.5” x 13” (approx. sheet size)  
Scale: 2.5” = 10 miles  
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.289**

Line from information received to 10:00 a.m. 3/8/18 [Rheims, France and Vicinity]  
August 3, 1918  
1 item, annotated colored mimeograph  
9.5” x 16” (sheet size)  
Scale: 2.5” = 10 miles  
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.290**

Map Showing Activity and New Work  
[Ypres, Belgium and Vicinity]  
August 1-8, 1918  
1 item, colored print  
12.5” x 15.25”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.291**

Map Shewing Activity and New Work,  
Sheet 1 of 2 [Ypres, Belgium and Vicinity]  
August 8-17, 1918  
1 item, colored print
### FOLDER 20

#### Contents

12.5” x 15.25”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Accession Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.292</td>
<td>Sheet 2 of 2 [Map Shewing Activity and New Work, Ypres, Belgium and Vicinity]</td>
<td>August 8-17, 1918</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>12.5” x 15.25”</td>
<td>1:20,000</td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.293</td>
<td>[St. Quentin, France and Vicinity]</td>
<td>August 10, 1918</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>14.75” x 12.75”</td>
<td>No scale given</td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.294</td>
<td>Map Shewing Active Battery Positions [Ypres, Belgium and Vicinity]</td>
<td>August 13, 1918</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>14.25” x 11.75”</td>
<td>1:40,000</td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.295</td>
<td>France, Ed. 1, Sheet 62C; II American Corps Water Supply</td>
<td>August 9, 1918</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>19.75” x 31.25”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLDER 20</td>
<td>Contents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|           | Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military  
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,  
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.296 | West and East Poperinge [Belgium] Line  
August 13, 1918  
1 item, annotated blue line print  
23” x 32”  
Scale: 1:10,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military  
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,  
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.297 | [St. Quentin, France and Vicinity]  
August 15, 1918  
1 item, annotated print  
14.75” x 12.5”  
No scale given  
Originally accessioned as: Military  
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,  
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.298 | Annequin [France] Locality  
August 16, 1918  
1 item, annotated monochrome print  
10.75” x 13.75”  
Scale: 1:5,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military  
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,  
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.299 | Map Shewing Active Battery Positions  
[Ypres, Belgium and Vicinity]  
August 19, 1918  
1 item, colored print  
13.5” x 11.75” |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER 20</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.300 | **Side 1**: Situation at 4 p.m., 23/8/18 [St. Quentin, France and Vicinity]; **Side 2**: Front, Aug 23, 1918 [Houthulst, Belgium] 
August 23, 1918 
1 item, annotated double-sided colored print 
**Side 1**: 15.25” x 12.75”; Scale: 2.5” = 10 miles (approx.) 
**Side 2**: 11.75” x 15.25”; Scale: 1:20,000 
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER 21</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.301 | **Side 1**: Situation at 4 p.m., 23/8/18 [St. Quentin, France and Vicinity]; **Side 2**: Front, Aug 23, 1918 [Houthulst, Belgium] 
August 23, 1918 
1 item, annotated double-sided colored print 
**Side 1**: 15.25” x 12.75”; Scale: 2.5” = 10 miles (approx.) 
**Side 2**: 11.75” x 15.25”; Scale: 1:20,000 
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers |
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

MilColl.WWI.Maps.302  30th Division Disposition Map; Secret
August 24, 1918
1 item, manuscript, colored pencil and
ink on linen
18” x 20.75”
Scale: 1:10,000
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Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.303  Dispositions in Event of Attack
n.d.
1 item, manuscript, colored pencil and
ink on linen
20.25” x 29.5” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.304  30th Division Disposition Map; Secret
August 24, 1918
1 item, manuscript, colored pencil and
ink on linen
18” x 22.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.305  Operations in Albania
July 6-August 25, 1918
1 item, colored print
17” x 14.75”
Scale: 1:500,000
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Mapping.306  Poperinghe and Ypres [Belgium], Ed. 3B,
Sheets 28 NW 3 & 28 NW 4
August 31, 1918
1 item, annotated colored print on
linen
19.75” x 62.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
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Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Mapping.307  Etaves [France]
September 16, 1918
1 item, monochrome print
21.25” x 34”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Mapping.308  Combined Sheet [Features the St.
Quentin Canal, France]
September 19, 1918
1 item, annotated colored print on
linen
47” x 20.5” (approx.)
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Mapping.309  France, Ed. 2A (Local), Sheet 62B NE
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

September 20, 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 62,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.310  Ramicourt [France]
October 4, 1918
1 item, annotated monochrome print
16” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
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Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.311  Le Mans-Orleans [France; road map, in
French]
n.d.
1 item, colored print
15” x 37.5”
Scale: 1:200,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.312  Amiens, France, Ed. 2
October 1, 1916
1 item, colored print on linen
21.75” x 28.25”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.313**  
Proven [Belgium], Ed. 1A Local, 27 NE2  
July 5, 1916  
1 item, colored print on linen  
19.5” x 31.25”  
Scale: 1:10,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.314**  
[Lens] France, Ed. 12A, Sheet 44A SW  
June 1918  
1 item, colored print  
19.75” x 31.25”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
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**MilColl.WWI.Maps.315**  
France, Ed. 5A Local, Sheets 62C NE & 62B NW  
August 28, 1918  
1 item, two joined colored prints on linen  
19.5” x 62.5”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**FOLDER 22  Contents**

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.316**  
[St. Quentin] France, Ed. 4A, Sheet 62B SW  
February 3, 1918
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.317

France, Ed. 4B, Sheet 62C NW
March 1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.318

France, 1st Ed., Sheet 62D
March 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.319

Lille [France] File No. 4 [in French]
n.d.
1 item, colored print
15.75” x 25”
Scale: 1:200,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.320

[Verdun, Metz, & Nancy & vicinity] France, Sheet 11
1914
1 item, colored print
19" x 25"
Scale: 1:250,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.321**

North West Europe, Sheet 5
August 1914
1 item, colored print
20.5” x 27.75”
Scale: 1:250,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.322**

Wiancourt [France], Ed. 1A
September 21, 1918
1 item, annotated colored print on linen
20.25” x 34”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.323**

Carte Touriste de France: Lille [in French]

**FOLDER 22**

Contents

n.d.
1 item, annotated colored print
19.75” x 31.75”
Scale: 1:400,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

MilColl.WWI.Maps.324
Carte Touriste de France: Bruxelles [in French]
n.d.
1 item, annotated colored print
19.75” x 31.75”
Scale: 1:400,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.325
Carte Touriste de France: Paris [in French]
n.d.
1 item, annotated colored print
19.75” x 31.75”
Scale: 1:400,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.326
Carte Touriste de France: Nancy [in French]
n.d.
1 item, annotated colored print
19.75” x 31.75”
Scale: 1:400,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.327
Lens, France; Ed. 2, Sheet 11
1916

FOLDER 22
Contents
1 item, colored print on linen
22” x 28”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.328**
Belgium and Part of France; Ed. 3,
Sheet 19 SE
October 1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.329**
Belgium and Part of France; Ed. 3 & 4,
Sheets 27 & 28; Situation Map Engineer reg’t 30th Div. A.E.F.
August 6, 1918
1 item, annotated conjoined colored prints on linen
19.75” x 62.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.330**
Target map of the Hindenburg Line from
Bellicourt to St. Quentin; Etaves [France]; Ed. 1A (Local)
September 16, 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
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**MilColl.WWI.Maps.331**
Wiancourt [France], Ed. 1A
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

September 19, 1918
1 item, annotated colored print on linen
20.25” x 34”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.332 Sequehart [France], Ed. 1
September 6, 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
20.5” x 34”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.333 105th Engineers Operations Report from
May 18th to Sept. 22nd, 1918, Supplement “J,” Route map
from Talmas to Bernes [France]
September 22, 1918
1 item, blueprint
10.5” x 31”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.334 Plan 74th Division H.Q., British
September 21, 1918
1 item, manuscript, colored ink on linen
15.25” x 17.5”
Scale: 1” = 100’
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
FOLDER 23

Contents

MilColl.WWI.Maps.335  
105th Engineers Operations Report from May 18th to Sept. 22nd, 1918, Supplement “I,” Route map from Calais to Ypres Sector [France & Belgium]  
September 22, 1918  
1 item, blueprint  
10.5” x 37.25”  
Scale: 1:100,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.336  
105th Engineers Operations Report from May 18th to Sept. 22nd, 1918, Supplement “H,” Work and Location Map, [France & Belgium] Canal Sector  
September 22, 1918  
1 item, blueprint  
10.5” x 44”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.337  
France; Ed. 5A, Sheets 62C NE & 62B NW; Battle of Bellicourt Order of Battle  
September 29, 1918  
1 item, annotated conjoined colored prints on linen  
19.75” x 62.5”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.338  
France; Eds. 5 & 2A, Sheets 62C NE & 62B NW; Enemy Organisation 30-9-18  
September 30, 1918  
1 item, annotated conjoined colored prints on linen
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder 23</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 39” x 63” | Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers |

| MilColl.WWI.Maps.339 | Map Showing that Portion of Hindenburg Line which was Broken and Captured by 30th Division A.E.F  
September 29, 1918  
1 item, brown line print  
16” x 20.25”  
Scale: 1:10,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers |

| MilColl.WWI.Maps.340 | Map Showing that Portion of Hindenburg Line which was Broken and Captured by 30th Division A.E.F  
September 29, 1918  
1 item, brown line print  
16” x 20.25”  
Scale: 1:10,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers |

| MilColl.WWI.Maps.341 | Corps Situation Map from Information Rec’ved up to 6 p.m. 1-10-18 [Ramicourt, France]  
October 1, 1918  
1 item, annotated colored print  
10.25” x 21.5”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers |
FOLDER 23  

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.342**  
France, Ed. 5A, Sheet 62B NW  
October 7, 1918  
1 item, colored print on linen  
19.5” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military  
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1,  
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.343**  
Map Showing Allied Progress on the  
Western Front  
October 6, 1918  
1 item, colored print  
17.5” x 18”  
Scale: 1:100,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military  
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1,  
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.344**  
Situation Map, G2, 30th Div. [St.  
Quentin, France and vicinity]  
October 18, 1918  
1 item, colored print  
18” x 17.5”  
No scale given  
Originally accessioned as: Military  
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1,  
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.345**  
Wassigny [France]; Corps Administrative  
Boundaries  
October 15, 1918  
1 item, colored print  
21.5” x 34”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER 24</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.346</td>
<td>[Escaufourt &amp; St. Souplet, France, and vicinity] October 17, 1918 1 item, annotated blue line print 20.5” x 30” (sheet size) Scale: 1:20,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.347</td>
<td>Wassigny [France] October 18, 1918 1 item, annotated colored print 21.5” x 34” Scale: 1:40,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.348</td>
<td>105th Engineers Operations Report from Sept 23rd to Oct 31st, 1918, Supplement “I” [Bellicourt, France and vicinity] October 31, 1918 1 item, brown line print 10.5” x 47” Scale: 1:40,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.349</td>
<td>105th Engineers Operations Report from</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Sept 23rd to Oct 31st, 1918, Supplement “G” [Busigny, France and vicinity]
October 31, 1918
1 item, brown line print on linen
10.5” x 27”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

FOLDER 24

MilColl.WWI.Maps.350
Hautmont [France]; Fourth Army
Situation Map No. 79: Situation and Probable Enemy Dispositions at 6 p.m. on 9th Nov. 1918
November 9, 1918
1 item, colored print
15.75” x 21.5”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.351
Area Occupied by 30th Division, A.E.F., France
November 1918
1 item, blueprint
27.5” x 40”
Scale: 1:40,000 (approx.)
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 63.1, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.352
Calais, France
1917
1 item, colored print on linen
21.75” x 14”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
MilColl.WWI.Maps.353  Hazebrouck, Belgium
1916
1 item, colored print on linen
22” x 27.5”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

FOLDER 24  Contents

MilCol.WWI.Maps.354  St. Quentin, France
1915
1 item, colored print on linen
22” x 28.5”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilCol.WWI.Maps.355  St. Quentin, France
1916
1 item, colored print on linen
22” x 28.5”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilCol.WWI.Maps.356  Belgium and Part of France
1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
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Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.357  [Dunkerque] France, Ed. 3, Sheet 19 NW October 1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.358  Belgium, Ed. 2, Sheet 20
April 1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 31.5”

FOLDER 24  Contents

Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.359  Belgium, Ed. 2, Sheet 21
August 1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.360  Belgium and Part of France
October 1917
1 item, annotated colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.25”
### FOLDER 25

#### Contents

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.361**

- France and Part of Belgium; Provisional Ed., Sheet 27
- April 1918
- 1 item, annotated colored print on linen
- 19.5” x 31.25”
- Scale: 1:40,000
- Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.362**

- France and Part of Belgium; Provisional Ed., Sheet 27
- April 1918

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.363**

- France and Part of Belgium; Provisional Ed., Sheet 27
- April 1918
- 1 item, annotated colored print on linen
- 19.5” x 31.25”
- Scale: 1:40,000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>FOLDER 25</strong></th>
<th><strong>Contents</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MilColl.WWI.Maps.366</strong></td>
<td>Belgium and Part of France, Ed. 3A (Local), Sheet 27 NE April 1918 1 item, annotated colored print on linen 19.5” x 31.5” Scale: 1:20,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MilColl.WWI.Maps.364</strong></td>
<td>France and Part of Belgium; Provisional Ed., Sheet 27 April 1918 1 item, annotated colored print on linen 19.5” x 31.25” Scale: 1:40,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MilColl.WWI.Maps.365</strong></td>
<td>France and Part of Belgium; Provisional Ed., Sheet 27 April 1918 1 item, annotated colored print on linen 19.5” x 31.25” Scale: 1:40,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MILITARY COLLECTION
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.367
Proven & Abeele [Belgium], Ed. 1A (Local), 27 NE (Eastern Half)
June 12, 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 15.75”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.368
Berthen & Meteren [France], Ed. 4A (Local), 27 SE (Eastern Half)
May 28, 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 15.75”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.369
St. Sylvestre & Borre [France], Ed. 4A (Local), 27 SE (Western Half)
May 31, 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 15.75”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

FOLDER 25

MilColl.WWI.Maps.370
France, Ed. 1A (Local), 27A NE
December 1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.371**
Belgium and Part of France, Ed. 3 Sheet
28
November 1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.372**
Belgium and Part of France, Ed. 4 Sheet
28
January 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.373**
Poperinghe [Belgium], Ed. 3B Sheet 28
NW3
July 13, 1918
1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**FOLDER 25**

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.374**
[Poperinghe & Ypres, Belgium & vicinity], Ed. 6C Local, Sheet 28 NW
May 15, 1918
1 item, annotated colored print
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.375 [Poperinghe & Ypres, Belgium & vicinity], Ed. 6D Local, Sheet 28 NW
July 10, 1918
1 item, colored print
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

FOLDER 26 Contents

MilColl.WWI.Maps.376 Belgium and Part of France, Ed. 3 Sheet 29
May 1917
1 item, colored print on linen
19.5” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.377 NE France & Part of Belgium
July 1915
1 item, colored print
31” x 24.25”
Scale: 1:250,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
### FOLDER 26

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contents</th>
<th>MilColl.WWI.Maps.378</th>
<th>MilColl.WWI.Maps.379</th>
<th>MilColl.WWI.Maps.380</th>
<th>MilColl.WWI.Maps.381</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 item, manuscript, ink on linen</td>
<td>11.55” x 14”</td>
<td>September 14, 1918</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No scale given</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:250,000</td>
<td>1 item, colored print</td>
<td>1 item, manuscript, colored ink on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
<td></td>
<td>originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
<td>16” x 15” (approx.)</td>
<td>19.75” x 15.5” (approx.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:50,000</td>
<td>No scale given</td>
<td>No scale given</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOLDER 26

Contents

Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.382
Road Map Near Poperinghe [Belgium]
n.d.
1 item, manuscript, ink on linen
10” x 15”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.383
Map A, Secret, Copy No. 9; Progress Map, Forward Area [Ypres, Belgium]
n.d.
1 item, annotated colored ink manuscript over colored print on linen
14.25” x 25”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.384
105th Engineers Operations Report from May 18th to September 22nd 1918, Supplement “H” [Poperinghe, Belgium and vicinity]
September 22, 1918
1 item, reversed brown line print on linen
10.5” x 44”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.385
[Map showing British and American division lines in Jeancourt and Meretz, France and vicinity]
FOLDER 26

Contents

1 item, brown line print
10.5” x 46.5”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.386

105th Engineers Operations Report from
Sep. 22nd to Oct. 31st 1918, Supplement “I” [Bellicourt and Busigny, France and vicinity]
October 31, 1918
1 item, reversed brown line print on linen
10.5” x 47”
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.387

[Map showing British, Australian, and
American division lines in Bellicourt, France and vicinity]
October 8, 1918
1 item, brown line print on linen
10.5” x 27.5”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.388

[Map division lines in Ypres and
Poperinghe, Belgium and vicinity]
n.d.
1 item, reversed brown line print on linen
10.5” x 27”
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No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

FOLDER 26

Contents

MilColl.WWI.Maps.389 Combined Sheet, 105th Engineers [Showing the Hindenburg Line and Bellicourt and Hargicourt, France and vicinity] n.d. 1 item, brown line print 28.25” x 20.75” Scale: 1:10,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.390 Army Area Motor Traffic Circuits (Fifth Edition) [Bethune, France and vicinity] February 2, 1918 1 item, colored print 19.25” x 30” No scale given Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

FOLDER 27

Contents

MilColl.WWI.Maps.391 [Poperinghe and Ypres, Belgium and vicinity]; Ed. 6C Local, Sheet 28 NW May 15, 1918 1 item, annotated colored print 19.5” x 31” Scale: 1:20,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
MilColl.WWI.Maps.392
[Poperinghe and Ypres, Belgium and vicinity]; Ed. 6D Local, Sheet 28 NW
July 10, 1918
1 item, colored print
19.75” x 31.25”
Scale: 1:20,000

Folder 27
Contents

Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.393
Offert par Les Grands Magasines du Lourve-Paris [Tram and Bus Route Map of Paris; in French with English notes]
n.d.
1 item, colored print
8.75” x 11”
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.394
[Ypres, Belgium and vicinity]
n.d.
1 item, monochrome print with mimeographed annotations
12.5” x 15.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.395
Second Army M.T. Circuits, Eastern Area
[Poperinghe and Cassel, Belgium and vicinity]
May 15, 1918
1 item, colored print 
16.5” x 21.25” 
Scale: 1:100,000 
Originally accessioned as: Military 
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, 
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI<Maps.396 Vermelles [France] Locality 
April 22, 1918 
1 item, colored print 
14” x 14” 
Scale: 1:5,000

FOLDER 27  Contents

Originally accessioned as: Military 
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, 
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI<Maps.397 [Montdidier, France and vicinity; 
Annotation on reverse: “Found in Maretz (France)”; 
typeface, style of topography, deterioration of paper, and 
location found all indicate map is of German origin] 
n.d. 
1 item, monochrome print 
15.5” x 25” 
No scale given 
Originally accessioned as: Military 
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, 
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

MilColl.WWI<Maps.398 Noeux [France] Locality, 3rd Ed. 
July 25, 1918 
1 item, colored print 
10.5” x 15.25” 
Scale: 1:5,000 
Originally accessioned as: Military 
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, 
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers
Secret Map B Trench Map Rear Area Copy
No. 5 [Brandhoek, Belgium and Vicinity]
n.d.
1 item, colored mimeograph on linen
with colored manuscript ink annotations
10.75” x 28.5”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

---

Side 1: Geheim! Karte der 2 Armee
[Secret map, Second Army; Mametz, France and vicinity];
Side 2: [Flers-sur-Noye, France and vicinity; in German]
n.d.
1 item, annotated double-sided colored print
Side 1: 15.75” x 15.75”; Scale: 4cm = 1km
Side 2: 15.75” x 15.75”; Scale: 4cm = 1km
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

---

Metz [France; in French]; Sheet 36
1835; revised 1912
1 item, monochrome print
19.5” x 31”
Scale: 5½” = 10km (approx)
Originally accessioned as: Military
MILITARY COLLECTION
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Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.402**
Commercy [France; in French]; Sheet 52
1835; revised 1912
1 item, monochrome print
19.5” x 31”
Scale: 5½”:10km (approx)
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.403**
Carte Routier por Automobilistes &
Cyclistes—Environs de Paris, Section Sud-Ouest [in French]
n.d.
1 item, colored print
24.25” x 32.25”
Scale: 1:250,000

**_FOLDER 27**

Contents

Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.404**
Zusammendruck Doullens-Acheux [Combined
Forces in Doullens-Acheux, France; in German]
n.d.
1 item, monochrome print
25” x 34.5”
Scale: 4cm = 1km
Originally accessioned as: Military
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65,
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.405**
Spezialkarte der Mittleren Westfront
[Special Map of the Western Front showing Paris and NE
to Belgium; in French and German]
April 5, 1918
### MILITARY COLLECTION

#### XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

1 item, colored print  
21.25” x 34.5”  
Scale: 1:320,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military  
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65,  
Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers

#### FOLDER 28

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contents</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MilColl.WWI.Maps.406</strong> Lagenkarte der 2. Armee, Zusammendruck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nr. VII [Location Map of the 2nd Army, Combined Forces; Cambrai and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vicinity, France; in German]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annotated: “German map captured at Mauroy [Voncq, France]”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item, monochrome print</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29” x 42.5”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scale: 1:80,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Hyde Pratt Papers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### FOLDER 28

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contents</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MilColl.WWI.Maps.407</strong> Lens, France; Ed. 2, Sheet 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item, colored print on linen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.75” x 28”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scale: 1:100,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 37, Jim Arrants Papers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contents</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MilColl.WWI.Maps.408</strong> Oklahoma Fort Sill Military Reservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 8, 1919; Printed 1923</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item, colored print</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30” x 49”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scale: 1:200,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Originally accessioned as: Military</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 38, John David Grady Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.409**

Route of Travel [by] 81st Division; Nouvelle Carte de France [in French with English annotations]  
July 18, 1918—November 11, 1918  
1 item, annotated colored print  
30.75” x 33.75”  
Scale: 1:265,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 45, Albert Edward Cobb Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.410**

Order of Battle on Western Front  
11 A.M., Nov. 11, 1918  
November 11, 1918  
1 item, annotated colored print  
37” x 31”  
Scale: 1:600,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 47, Gaston W. Rogers Papers
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**MilColl.WWI.Maps.411**

Environs de Verdun [France; in French]  
n.d.  
1 item, monochrome print  
11” x 15”  
Scale: 1:250,000  
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 55, Ernest Lee Estes Papers

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.412**

Nouvelle Carte de France [Route of
Travel (by) 81st Division (key is missing; see MilColl.WWI.Maps.409); in French] [July 18, 1918—November 11, 1918] 1 item, annotated colored print 30.75” x 33.75” Scale: 1:265,000 Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 55, Ernest Lee Estes Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.413 Nouvelle Carte de France [in French] n.d. 1 item, colored print 30.75” x 33.75” Scale: 1:265,000 No original accession information available

MilColl.WWI.Maps.414 Road Map [Le Mans, France and vicinity] December 13, 1918 1 item, annotated mimeograph 15” x 14.75” Scale: 6cm = 5km Originally accessioned as MC WW 147

MilColl.WWI.Maps.415 Battle of the Ypres-Menin [Belgium] Road September 28, 1917 1 item, colored print in the style of a painting

FOLDER 28 Contents 16.5” x 18.5” No scale given Removed from , WWI Papers, XII. Photographs, Box 5

MilColl.WWI.Maps.416 Karte von Frankreich, Verdun 35B [Map
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

of Verdun, France; in German]
n.d.
1 item, monochrome print
9.75” x 15.75”
Scale: 1:80,000
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 35, Eugene P. Walker Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.417  Verdun [France; in French]
1913
1 item, colored print
15.5” x 25”
Scale: 1cm = 1/2km
Originally accessioned as: Military Collection, WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 35, Eugene P. Walker Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.418  Map to Illustrate the Offensive of the St. Mihiel Salient
March 22, 1919
1 item, colored print (page torn out of The Literary Digest)
10” x 7.25”
Scale: 1 in = 5 km
 Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.419  Calk. F. Battery 101st F. A. #2A. Pos.
n.d.
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
12.5” x 11.25” (sheet size)

FOLDER 28  Contents

No scale given
Originally accessioned as: ,
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.420
Forward Position “D” Battery 101 F. A.
n.d.
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
14.75” x 15.75” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.421
Calk. F. Battery 101st F. A. #3. Pos. = 2A
n.d.
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
10.5” x 11” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.422
101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery B
September 17, 1918
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
14.25” x 14” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.423
51st F. A. Brigade Plan A: Reprisals and Concentrations
September 21, 1918
FOLDER 29

Contents

1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
31” x 25.75” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.424 51st F. A. Brigade Barrage Plan 6
October 1, 1918
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
12” x 18.75” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.425 101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery C
September 16, 1918
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
14” x 14” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.426 101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery A
September 21, 1918
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
11.75” x 11.75”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.427 101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery E
September 14, 1918
FOLDER 29
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1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
13.25” x 13.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.428

Calk. F. Battery 101st F. A. #1 Pos. = 22
n.d.
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
10” x 10.5” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.429

101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery F
Pos. 8
September 21, 1918
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
14.5” x 11.5” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.430

101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery
B113 Pos. 10
September 17, 1918
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
14” x 14” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as:
### FOLDER 29

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MilColl.WWI.Maps.431</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pos. 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 14, 1918</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14” x 14” (sheet size)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scale: 1:20,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MilColl.WWI.Maps.432</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E113 Pos. 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 14, 1918</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.25” x 13.25”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scale: 1:20,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MilColl.WWI.Maps.433</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calk. F. Battery 101st F. A. #5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pos. = 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12” x 14” (sheet size)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No scale given</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MilColl.WWI.Maps.434</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calk. F. Battery 101st F. A. #4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pos. = 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, Ill. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.435 101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery B A113 September 21, 1918 1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper 13.25” x 13.25” Scale: 1:20,000 Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, Ill. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.436 101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery A Pos. 12 September 14, 1918 1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper 13.25” x 13.5” Scale: 1:20,000 Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, Ill. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.437 101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery C Pos. 14
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER 30</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.438 | 101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery E  
Pos. 16  
n.d.  
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper  
13” x 13”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: ,  
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.439 | 101 F. A. Possibilities of Fire Battery B  
Pos. 13  
September 14, 1918  
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper  
13.5” x 13.25”  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: ,  
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.440 | Vigneulies [France; in French] Plan of Defense  
October 26, 1918  
1 item, colored annotated print |
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

38.5” x 39”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.441**
Vigneulies A [France; in French]
August 15, 1918
1 item, colored annotated print
38.5” x 39”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
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**MilColl.WWI.Maps.442**
Vigneulies [France; in French] Map of Artillery Objectives
September 8, 1918
1 item, colored annotated print
38” x 39”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.443**
Carte Taride: Lorraine, Basse-Alsace, Vosges
n.d.
1 item, colored print
33” x 23.5”
Scale: 1:250,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.444**
St. Mihiel [France; in French]
1918
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Accession Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.445</td>
<td>Hattonchatel [France; in French]</td>
<td>August 18, 1918</td>
<td>19.75” x 27”</td>
<td>1:50,000</td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.446</td>
<td>Dun-sur-Meuse [France; in French]</td>
<td>August 20, 1918</td>
<td>25.75” x 39”</td>
<td>1:10,000</td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLDER 30</td>
<td>Contents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print 25.25” x 33” Scale: 1:20,000 Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.447</td>
<td>Souilly [France; in French]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>19.5” x 27.5”</td>
<td>1:50,000</td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.448</td>
<td>Deuxnouds (Vigneulies 7) [France; in French]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, colored print 19.5” x 27.5” Scale: 1:50,000 Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
August 13, 1918
1 item, colored print
25.75” x 39”
Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.449**
Confins-en-Jarnisy [France; in French]
September 16, 1918
1 item, colored print
25.75” x 39”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.450**
Ranzieres (Vigneulies 2) [France; in French]
April 29, 1918
1 item, colored print
25.75” x 39”
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Scale: 1:10,000
Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
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**MilColl.WWI.Maps.451**
There are no Boundaries to the Future of the Man who Saves/The New Europe
June 1919
1 item, colored print
13.5” x 16.75”
Scale: 1” = 100 miles
Originally accessioned as:
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

WWI Papers, IV. Liberty Loan Campaigns, Box 8, Mary G. Shotwell Collection

MilColl.WWI.Maps.452 Mont-sous-les-Cotes (Vigneulles 2) [France; in French] July 16, 1918 1 item, colored print 39” x 25.5” Scale: 1:10,000 Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.453 Very [France; in French] July 9, 1918 1 item, colored print 39” x 25.5” Scale: 1:10,000 Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.454 Kriemhilde Stellung [Hindenburg Line] September 29, 1918 1 item, monochrome print 21.5” x 33.25”

FOLDER 31 Contents Scale: 1:20,000 Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.455 Chambly [France] September 18, 1918 1 item, color print 20.25” x 26.5” Scale: 1:20,000
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.456 Vigneulles-A [France; in French]
May 17, 1918
1 item, color print
19.5” x 38.5”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.457 Chambley 1-2 [France; in French]
September 12, 1918
1 item, color print
19.5” x 25.75”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.458 Carte Automobilistes & Cyclistes—Environs de Paris Sud-Ouest [France; in French]
n.d.
1 item, color print
25” x 33”
Scale: 1:100,000
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Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.459 Alencon [France; in French]
Revised 1905
1 item, color print
17” x 26”
Scale: 1:200,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.460**

Chartres [France; in French]
Revised 1903
1 item, color print
16.75” x 26”
Scale: 1:200,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.461**

Plan Commode de Paris [France; in French]
n.d.
1 item, color print
16” x 21.5”
Scale: 4.5cm = 1,000m
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.462**

Metz [France; in French]
1918
1 item, monochrome print
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:80,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
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**MilColl.WWI.Maps.463**

Commercy [France; in French]
1918
1 item, monochrome print
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 5.5” = 10km
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.464 Commency [France; in French]
1918
1 item, monochrome print
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 5.5” = 10km
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.465 Metz [France; in French]
1918
1 item, monochrome print
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 1:80,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.466 Carte Automobilistes & Cyclistes—Environs de Paris Sud-Est [France; in French]
n.d.
1 item, color print
25” x 33”
Scale: 1:100,000
Originally accessioned as:
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contents</th>
<th>FOLDER 32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carte Routiere pour Automobilistes &amp; Cyclistes—Est de la France Section Nord [France; in French]</td>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d. 1 item, color print 24.5” x 33” Scale: 1:100,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 41, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Operations Map 30 Div. AEF St. Quentin Cambrai Front</td>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 27 to October 20, 1918 1 item, color print 39” x 93” (irregularly shaped) Scale: 1:100,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 42, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hochspannungsanlagen A.A.C. Zeichenerklärung [High-Voltage Systems Legend; in German]</td>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d. 1 item, color print 25.5” x 29” (sheet size) No scale given</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 42, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan 2 51st F.A. Brigade September 21, 1918 1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper 8” x 9.5” (sheet size) Scale: 1:20,000</td>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.470</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.471 | Headquarters 101 F.A.
October 4, 1918
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
7” x 16.5” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.472 | Plan 2A 51st F.A. Brigade
September 21, 1918
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
14.5” x 21” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.473 | [Map showing trenches and regiment lines near Pintheville and Marcheville, France] n.d.
1 item, colored mimeograph
10.75” x 17.25” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.474 | 51st F.A. Brigade Plan 2 Revised
September 27, 1918
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
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Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.475

No. 11 Longwy [France; with portions of Belgium and Luxembourg]
1918
1 item, color print
15.5” x 25” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:200,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.476

Possibilities of Fire Battery E
September 30, 1918
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
12.25” x 10.25”
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.477

Calc. A. Preliminary Bombardment
n.d.
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
19.5” x 10.25” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.478
n.d.  
Covering Fire Milan Group
1 item, mimeograph on water-resistant tracing paper
14” x 11.25” (sheet size)
No scale given
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Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, Ill. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.479
December 2, 1918
Calc ‘2’ Missions after ‘H’ hour
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
13” x 13” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, Ill. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.480
Chambly 5-6: Artillery Bombardment Map [France]
November 6, 1918
1 item, color print
20.25” x 26.5” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, Ill. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
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MilColl.WWI.Maps.481
September 19, 1918
Plan 5-B 51st F.A. Brigade
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

13” x 21” (sheet size)
Scale 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, Ill. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.482
H.Q. 101 F. A.
October 4, 1918
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
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12.5” x 9.5” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, Ill. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.483
Headquarters 101st F.A.
September 24, 1918
1 item, annotated mimeograph print
18.75” x 19” (sheet size)
Scale 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, Ill. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Maps.484
n.d.
Field of Fire Battery A, Calque No. 1
1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
12.5” x 13.25” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, Ill. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
### MilColl.WWI.Maps.485
- **Field of Fire Battery B, Calque No. 2**
- n.d.
- 1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
- 12.5” x 13.25” (sheet size)
- No scale given
- Originally accessioned as:
- WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

### MilColl.WWI.Maps.486
- **Field of Fire Battery C, Calque No. 3**
- n.d.
- 1 item, manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
- 12.5” x 13.25” (sheet size)

### FOLDER 33

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No scale given</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Originally accessioned as:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MilColl.WWI.Maps.487
- **Field of Fire Battery D, Calque No. 4**
- n.d.
- 1 item, manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
- 12.5” x 13.25” (sheet size)
- No scale given
- Originally accessioned as:
- WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

### MilColl.WWI.Maps.488
- **Field of Fire Battery F, Calque No. 5**
- n.d.
- 1 item, colored manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
- 12.5” x 13.25” (sheet size)
- No scale given
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.489**

n.d.

Field of Fire Battery F, Calque No. 6
1 item, manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper
12.5” x 13.25” (sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.490**

Metz [France; in French]
Rev. 1912
1 item, monochrome print
19.75” x 31.5”
Scale: 5.5” = 10km

**FOLDER 33**

Contents

Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.491**

Metz [France; in French]
1918
1 item, color print
15.75” x 25”
Scale: 1:200,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.492**

Mainz (Mayence) [Germany; in French]
1918
1 item, color print
15.75” x 25”
MILITARY COLLECTION
XI. WORLD WAR I PAPERS, 1903-1933, MAPS

Scale: 1:200,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Map.493
Extract from Etain, St. Mihiel, Gravelotte, and Montsec
n.d.
1 item, annotated monochrome print
28.25” x 19.75”
Scale: 1:50,000
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Map.494
[Map showing area to the west of the Meuse River; in French]
June 12, 1918
1 item, color print
33.25” x 25.25”
Scale: 1:20,000

FOLDER 33

Contents

Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery

MilColl.WWI.Map.495
Jumping Off Line
n.d.
1 item, annotated mimeograph on water-resistant tracing paper
20.5” x 12” (approx. sheet size)
No scale given
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER 34</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Map.496</td>
<td>Barrage Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>1 item, colored mimeograph on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21.5” x 15.25” (sheet size)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No scale given</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: ,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Map.497</td>
<td>Longwy [France; in French]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>1 item, color print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15.75” x 25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: ,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Map.498</td>
<td>Longwy [France; in French]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>1 item, color print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15.75” x 25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:200,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOLDER 34

Originally accessioned as: ,  
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery  

MilColl.WWI.Map.499 | Kartes des Deutschen Reiches—Luxemburg  
[Maps of the German Empire, series 1893, featuring Luxembourg; in German]  
1915  
1 item, monochrome print
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Original Accession Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.500</td>
<td>Metz [France; in French]</td>
<td>1918</td>
<td>1 item, color print</td>
<td>Scale: 1:200,000</td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.501</td>
<td>Western Battle Front</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>1 item, color print</td>
<td>Scale: 1:200,000</td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.502</td>
<td>Longwy [France; in French]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>1 item, color print</td>
<td>Scale: 1:200,000</td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Folder 34**

Contents

Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.503 | Longwy [France; in French] | n.d. | 1 item, color print  
15.75” x 24.75”  
No scale given  
Originally accessioned as:  
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.504 | Heudicourt [France; in German] | December 1916 | 1 item, double-sided monochrome print/same image both sides  
15.5” x 20.5”  
Scale: 1:25,000  
Originally accessioned as:  
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.505 | St. Mihiel [France] | 1918 | 1 item, color print  
27.5” x 19.5”  
Scale: 1:50,000  
Originally accessioned as:  
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.506 | Chambly [France; in German] | April 1917 | 1 item, monochrome print — map was used as an envelope  
15.5” x 27.5”  
Scale: 1:25,000 |
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th
Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.507**  
Demobilization Camps in U.S.  
January 22, 1919  
1 item, color print  
19.5” x 36”  
No scale given  
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th
Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.508**  
Telephone Scheme of 101 F. A. Headquarters  
October 8, 1918  
1 item, color annotated mimeograph  
12” x 15.75”  
Scale: 1:25,000  
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th
Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.509**  
Commercy [France; in French]  
1918  
1 item, monochrome print  
19.75” x 31.5”  
Scale: 1:25,000  
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th
Division, 113th Field Artillery

**MilColl.WWI.Maps.510**  
Map No. 1 Rolling Barrage 75mm  
n.d.  
1 item, manuscript on water-resistant tracing paper  
19” x 14”  
No scale given  
Originally accessioned as: ,
WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th
Division, 113th Field Artillery
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.511</td>
<td>Foret d’Argonne [France; in French]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 23, 1918</td>
<td>1 item, color print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39” x 24.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale 1:20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WWI Papers, III. Military Organizations, Box 43, 30th Division, 113th Field Artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.512</td>
<td>Chalons [France; in French]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. 1912</td>
<td>1 item, color print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15.75” x 25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WWI Papers, Private Collections, William Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McKimmon Papers, Box 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.513</td>
<td>Metz [France; in French]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. 1912</td>
<td>1 item, color print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15.75” x 25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WWI Papers, Private Collections, William Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McKimmon Papers, Box 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.514</td>
<td>Field Exercise Map of Fort Sill, Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reproduced 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, monochrome print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19” x 12.375”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:53,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 38, John David Grady Papers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Processed by Heather Szafran, May 2012
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER 35</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.515 | Corps Situation Map  
1918  
1 item, color print  
20” x 23” (sheet size)  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.516 | Amended F.A. Barrage Map  
1918  
1 item, color print on linen  
22.4” x 35” (sheet size)  
Scale: 1:20,000  
Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.517 | Situation Map, Second American Corps  
1918  
1 item, color print  
12” x 15.125”  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.518 | Corps Situation Map  
1918  
1 item, color print  
11” x 22.5” (sheet size)  
Scale: 1:40,000  
Originally accessioned as: , WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers |
| MilColl.WWI.Maps.519 | Corps Situation Map  
1918  
1 item, color print  
11” x 22.5” (sheet size) |
FOLDER 35

Contents

Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.520 Road Map
1918
1 item, color print
16.4” x 16.5”
Scale: 4” = 10km [approximately]
Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.521 France
1917
1 item, color print on linen
42.5” x 33.5” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:40,000
Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.522 The Western Front from the Sea to Reims
1918
1 item, color print
42.25” x 30”
Scale: 1:250,000
Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers

MilColl.WWI.Maps.523 France
1918
1 item, color print on linen
22.4” x 33.4” (sheet size)
Scale: 1:20,000
Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.524</td>
<td>Loos 1918 1 item, color print on linen 25.75” x 35.25” (sheet size) Scale: 1:10,000 Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.525</td>
<td>Lens 1916 1 item, color print on linen 25.5” x 33.5” (sheet size) Scale: 1:100,000 Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.526</td>
<td>Hazebrouck 1916 1 item, color print on linen 28” x 33.5” (sheet size) Scale: 1:100,000 Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.527</td>
<td>France 1917 1 item, color print on linen 23.25” x 33.5” (sheet size) Scale: 1:40,000 Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLDER 36</td>
<td>Contents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.528</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, color print on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23” x 33.5” (sheet size)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.529</td>
<td>The Battle Ground of Liberty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, color print, both sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32” x 25.8” (sheet size)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1 inch = 10 miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 64, Frank H. Bynum Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.530</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, color print on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25.5” x 31.5” (sheet size)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Jesse S. Lockaby Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.531</td>
<td>France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, color print on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26” x 31.5” (sheet size)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scale: 1:250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Jesse S. Lockaby Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.532</td>
<td>Amiens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, color print on linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25.5” x 34” (sheet size)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder</td>
<td>Contents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.533</td>
<td>St. Quentin 1915 1 item, color print on linen 28” x 34” (sheet size) Scale: 1:100,000 Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Jesse S. Lockaby Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.534</td>
<td>N.E. France &amp; part of Belgium 1918 1 item, color print 36” x 28” (sheet size) Scale: 1:250,000 Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Jesse S. Lockaby Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.535</td>
<td>North West Europe 1918 1 item, color print on linen 25.5” x 33.5” (sheet size) Scale: 1:250,000 Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Jesse S. Lockaby Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.536</td>
<td>Carte Routiere pour Automobilistes &amp; Cyclistes – Environ de Paris, Section Nord-Ouest 1918 1 item, color print 28” x 36” (sheet size) Scale unknown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### FOLDER 36

**Contents**

Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Jesse S. Lockaby Papers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Originally accessioned as: WWI Papers, Private Collections, Box 65, Jesse S. Lockaby Papers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.537</td>
<td>Situation Map 4A 1918</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, color print 20” x 23” (sheet size)</td>
<td>1:100,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MilColl.WWI.Maps.538</td>
<td>Wiancourt 1918</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 item, color print on linen 22.5” x 35” (sheet size)</td>
<td>1:20,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Maps 515-538** processed by Samantha Rich, May-August 2013